IRS Form 990 Reveals Many Dairy Executives’ Salaries

Look. Look. See their salaries. Oh, what salaries. Feel the pain. (Now we know where much of dairy farmers’ hard-earned
money is going. Small wonder the big-wigs in U.S. dairy promotion have never wanted dairy farmers to have a one-farmer, onevote referendum on continuing the mandatory USDA dairy promotion check-off!)
—The above page is obtained from Dairy Management, Inc.’s IRS Form 990 for the business year 2008.
by Pete Hardin
For years, some dairy farmers have wondered
what salaries were being paid to top dairy industry
leaders. This article reveals, for the first time,
salaries of certain key personnel at dairy promotion
groups and trade associations. Information for this
article was gained by accessing publicly available
data through Internal Revenue Service Form 990.
What did Dairy Management, Inc. (DMI)
CEO Tom Gallagher make in 2008? How ‘bout
Jerry Kozak at National Milk Producers Federation? Connie Tipton at the International Dairy
Foods Association?
But perhaps the biggest shocker of all contained in the IRS Form 990 is the light shed on a
whole new scam operated by Dairy Farmers of
America (DFA). DFA’s in-house dairy promotion
unit, Dairy Promotion Services, is bankrolled by
funds generated by USDA’s mandatory dairy promotion check-off. Unbelievable: Dairy Promotion
Services in 2008 had an operating budget of
$58,858,481. That figure is just slightly below the
combined revenues of the nation’s two largest (by
far) qualified state dairy promotion agencies: the
California Milk Advisory Board and the Wisconsin
Milk Marketing Board. Outside DFA, who’s ever
heard of DPI or its activities?
Not all dairy promotion groups, or nonprofit
trade associations, are listed in this article. A few
additional groups will be profiled in an upcoming
issue of The Milkweed. On an organization by
organization basis, reporting of salary data may
vary. We hope this information allows dairy farmers
to judge for themselves, in these most difficult
times for the folks whose milk production sustains
the entire rest of the dairy industry, how much
“pain” certain illustrious leaders are feeling.
DMI executives’ salaries are far, far above
corresponding salaries at similar national promotion boards for pork and beef. DMI looks like a
cesspool of fancy-pants living “high on the hog”
while the folks that pay the bills are starving.

How to Research Form 990 Info
The information contained in these
reports was obtained from Guidestar, an online
database containing information on 1.8 million
non-profit organizations. Guidestar’s Web site
can be found at www2.guidestar.org. The site
is searchable and easy to navigate. Registration with an e-mail address and the creation of
a password is all that is required to view the
IRS 990 documents.
Perhaps a database should be assembled
showing the IRS 1040 forms of all the nonprofit U.S. dairy farms.
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Dairy Management, Inc. (DMI)
DMI is combined national dairy promotion
entity, based in Rosemont, Illinois. DMI operates
off a portion of the national dairy promotion checkoff funding generated to the National Dairy Promotion and Research Board. DMI also includes the
United Dairy Industry Assn. – a consortium of state
and regional dairy promotion units. All dairy
groups that take in dairy farmers’ promotion checkoff money must meet USDA’s rules as “Qualified
Programs.”
At DMI, the following executives’ 2008 compensation packages totaled:
Using the information from IRS For 990 for
compensation of DMI’s top executives, it’s important to pay close attention to not only the “Base
Compensation,” but also other categories such as
“Bonuses & Executive Compensation,” “Other
Compensation,” “Deferred Compensation,” and
“Nontaxable Benefits.” See the full spread sheet of
this information on the accompanying copy lifted
from DMI’s IRS Form 990.
The Milkweed will summarize the total compensation packages of 2008 for the eight DMI executives whose salary information is included in the
IRS Form 990:
Thomas Gallagher: $695,675 total compensation ($62,200 nontaxable benefits) + $0 deferred
compensation.
Julian Toney: $587,681 total compensation
(including $174,268 nontaxable benefits) + $58,035
deferred compensation.
Thomas Suber (U.S. Dairy Export Council):
$494,452 total compensation ($61,282 nontaxable
benefits) + -$10,107 deferred compensation.
Jean Ragalie: $406,768 total compensation
($84,325 nontaxable benefits) + $33,122 deferred
compensation.
Gregory Miller: $389,348 total compensation ($92,447 nontaxable benefits) + $30,010
deferred compensation.
Daniel Chavka: $377,059 total compensation
($94,449 nontaxable benefits) + $7,348 deferred
compensation.
Mark Leitner: $355,949 total compensation
($82,196 nontaxable benefits ) +$28,408 deferred
compensation.
Charles Cruikshank: $315,377 total compensation ($94,449 nontaxable benefits) + $7,348
deferred compensation.
According to a researcher who looked at other
agricultural non-profit trade associations, the
salaries for DMI executives are way over the top of
salary levels paid to top-tier officials at the national
beef and pork trade groups.
Analysis: Tom Gallagher raked in $13,386
per week in 2008, or $334 per hour based upon his

40-hour work week reported in IRS Form 990.
Julian Toney earned $587,681 per year … including
a whopping $174,268 in nontaxable benefits!!!
Egad. That guy’s been as worthless as mammaries
on the male member of the porcine species for the
past 30 years! How in Sam Hill did DMI’s top eight
executives average nearly $100,000 EACH in nontaxable benefits in 2008? What a scam!

U.S. Dairy Export Council
This organization siphons farmer check-off
dollars and USDA grants to boost U.S. dairy product exports.
Total revenue for 2008 was
$16,322,518. CEO Tom Suber’s salary is listed
above with DMI data. Suber enjoyed $105,154 in
nontaxable benefits in 2008.

National Milk Producers Federation
NMPF serves as the lobby for the nation’s
dairy cooperatives. The interests of dairy farmers
should be viewed as distinct from those the big
cooperatives alleging to represent dairy producers.
NMPF is worming its way into programming, such
as with receipt of hundreds of thousands of dollars
in money from USDA to promote the premises and
livestock identification programs so widely
despised by farmers.
CEO Jerry Kozak is one of the slipperiest individuals in the U.S. dairy industry. NMPF’s total
revenue in 2008 was $133.6 million. The vast bulk
of that income was derived from the “Cooperatives
Working Together” program – a scam involving
paying farmers to kill their dairy herds and also to
subsidize U.S. dairy product exports. Top-level
salaries at NMPF in 2008 included:
Jerome Kozak ..........................................$647,632
James Tillison ..........................................$313,344
Thomas Balmer ......................................$302,200
Jaime Casteneda......................................$285,944
Rob Byrne ................................................$201,764
Christopher Galen (aka “Motor Mouth”) ....$197,661
Peter Vitaliano ........................................$193,086
Charles Beckendorf ..................................$56,542
Analysis: Nice to see that former NMPF board
president Charley Beckendorf was able to subsidize
his failing herd of scrub Holsteins (sold at basically
the kill price in late 2008) with more than $50,000
revenue in 2008. Small wonder that Jim Tillison
keeps asserting the “success” of the CWT program!
He’s getting paid $313,344 to repeat such claptrap!

Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board
The WMMB receives a dime of the 15-cent
mandatory USDA promotion check-off (per cwt.).
WMMB’s annual revenue in 2008 totaled $26.7
million. Credit WMMB with spending the bulk of
its funds promoting and developing markets for
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Wisconsin Raw Milk Issue Burning Hot
In “America’s Dairyland,” a fierce battle is
brewing over raw milk sales: force versus counterforce. This expanding, now public fray pits the force
of intense farmers and consumers versus the counterforce of stone-eared government officials.
In the past year-plus, the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
(DATCP) has cracked down hard on farmers selling
raw milk to consumers. Any known raw milk sales
have been quashed, as state employees haul farmers
before hearings and subpoena financial records.
Some raw milk sellers also operated farm stores –
selling a variety of goods in addition to raw milk.
With raw milk sales banned, volume at those stores
has been severely curtailed.
Wisconsin is the chosen battleground by the
two combating parties. State agriculture department
officials aim to eliminate raw milk sales through a
variety of enforcement procedures. Wisconsin is
doing the bidding of officials of the federal Food and

Drug Administration in Washington, D.C. Behind
the scenes, FDA is doing the bidding, in part, of
Dean Foods – the nation’s largest fluid processor,
with an apparent desire to control all aspects of the
nation’s fluid milk business. It’s all about control.
Following the state crackdown on raw milk
sales, raw milk supporters have worked to bring legislative proposals in the state legislature. DATCP
Secretary Rod Nilsestuen has created an advisory
board on the issue – but that board’s composition
seems unduly stacked against raw milk sales.
DATCP tried to defuse the issue by shifting a scheduled public hearing on the issue from Madison (a
hot-bed of raw milk enthusiasts) to Eau Claire, nearly 200 miles north of Madison. Activists responded
with their own rally, in tandem with the state hearing
at Eau Claire. The activists mustered about 400 supporters at their rally.
Looks like stubborn, unyielding countenance
behind the government’s counterforce … Nilsestuen …

has finally met opponents who refusing to accept his
dirty tricks who are at least as stubborn as Nilsestuen.
(Editor’s note: Hard to believe some of the low
tactics to which DATCP is stooping. Take the
instance of Wayne and Janet Brunner of Arkansaw,
Wisconsin. The Brunners sold raw milk until fall
2009, when, under state pressure, they ceased that
practice. But early in 2010, DATCP has sought all of
the financial records from their farm store dating all
the way back to 2002!!! Why??? Selective prosecution. Too bad Nilsestuen, several years ago, didn’t
chose to pursue Kraft Foods when the FDA ruled
that use by Kraft of Milk Protein Concentrates violated FDA’s standards of identity. When pushed to
fine Kraft for years of such food law violations,
Nilsestuned opined, before the State Board of Agriculture, that it was improper to “fine Kraft Foods
after the fact.” Nilsestuen operates with two sets of
rules – one for the big firms and another set of rules
enforced against “little folks.”)

Credit Scarce in 2010 for Dairy Producers
by Pete Hardin
Available credit for dairy farmers, in early
2010, is darn near impossible to obtain. Without
operating credit – particularly in advance of spring
expenses for seed, fertilizer and diesel fuel – productivity on U.S. dairy farms will start to constrict.
Ruinous milk prices during the past year-plus
leave many dairy farmers with severely depleted
equity positions, suppliers owed money, and dairy
livestock values down several hundred dollars per
head. The red-ink blood-bath suffered by dairy producers since late 2008/early 2009 leaves few
bankers willing to talk about extending more credit.
The banking community – agricultural and otherwise – is under severe pressures from federal regulators to maintain, in their loan portfolios, certain
ratios of creditors’ assets to debts. With all the equity erosion and asset depreciation (i.e., livestock
devaluation) dairy has suffered … even those
bankers who are willing to lend to dairy producers
right now are handcuffed by loan portfolio standards required by federal overseers.

Current, low-ball farm milk prices (and projections for more of the same) merely make a bad
problem worse: constricting dairy producers’ cash
flows and heightening bankers’ worries about creditors’ ability to pay off loans.
Thus, many dairy farmers face spring 2010
with reduced options for planting and raising crops.
Farming without operating credit for spring expenses is a challenge that will be faced by many dairy
producers, and solutions to that common dilemma
may be as many as there are dairy farmers caught in
this credit crunch.
In various dairy regions around the country,
it’s much the same story: no available credit.
According to background provided by a person
involved in agricultural finance in Wisconsin, state
agriculture department officials have sought out at
least two state agencies, looking for additional credit sources for agriculture. No luck.
Most dairy farms are uniquely structured:
land, cattle, climate, soils, buildings, herd genetics
and maintenance, and the operator’s skills bring
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cheese. More than 80% of Wisconsin’s milk is
processed into cheese. One executive salary is listed on WMMB’s Form for 2008:
James H. Robson (CEO) – $167,000 in
salary and $16,700 in employer paid contributions to his pension program, for a total of
$184,700.
Analysis: Compared to the salaries and overall
performance of many of the bozos in dairy promotion organizations, it looks like WMMB has a bargain with Robson’s $184,700 compensation package, given his extensive consumer product marketing expertise.

International Dairy Foods Assn. (IDFA)
IDFA is THE national lobby organization for
dairy processors. IDFA is regarded as one of the
most effective trade lobbies in Washington … without passing judgment on what IDFA pursues and
gains. Here’s the list of 2008 salaries for select
IDFA executives. Figures include both “compensation” and “Employer Ben. Plan Contrib.” (according
to IDFA’s IRS Form 990 filing):
Constance E. Tipton . . . . . . . . . . . . .$633,604
Clayton Hough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$291,073
Tom Nagle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$259,355
Jerry Slominski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$168,083
Patrice Boyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$104,210
Neil Moran . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$181,408

California Milk Advisory Board and the Wisconsin
Milk Marketing Board! What does DFA do to honestly spend that $58 million?
DPI is a near-silent player in dairy promotion
circles, in light of its mammoth size. DPI looks like
a previously unrecognized DFA scheme. At $58
million, that means in 2008, DFA took the discretionary revenue (10 cents of the 15-cent total checkoff), where possible, from nearly 58 billion pounds
of milk. Some states (California and Wisconsin)
commit the discretionary dime to state programs. In
other areas, that discretionary dime goes wherever
the marketer directs. Looks like DFA has been
directing all possible “discretionary dimes” from
USDA’s mandatory checkoff towards its in-house
coffers. And where the money goes after that …
only high-level DFA personnel know for sure.
USDA oversight is virtually non existent.
There’s a certain irony in DFA’s siphoning the
discretionary dime in-house. That’s because directors appointed to the NDPRB board for the past
decade-plus have been top-heavy with DFA loyalists
(generally corporate or regional directors). Frequently, DFA loyalists have held between 60% and
two-thirds of all NDPRB posts. Worse yet: the
DFA-heavy NDPRB board (in tandem with DMI)
has regularly diverted funds to DFA-owned businesses and DFA-friendly firms.
Examples:
NDPRB/DMI approved grants to DFA-owned businesses to acquire UHT fluid milk processing equipment; NDPRB/DMI pizza promotions have been
heavily weighted towards firms buying their pizza
cheese from Leprino Foods. (DFA is Leprino’s nearexclusive raw milk supplier.)

Dairy Promotion Inc. (DPI)
DPI is DFA’s in-house Qualified Program.
DPI’s revenue in 2008 was $58.858 million. That
figure nearly equals the combined budgets of the

An audit of DPI by USDA’s Inspector General
would be in order.

together a one-of-a-kind package of opportunities
and realities.
The Milkweed offers a couple insights into this
dairy farm credit crisis:
1) BEWARE OF “CREDIT CARD” FARMING! Where credit card companies allow, the tendency to turn to credit cards as a source of operating capital during spring planting season provides a
threatening double-whammy to farmers so inclined:
– Credit card interest rates and late payment
charges are humongous. Margins in agriculture do
not permit paying off interest rates above 20%.
And late payments charges multiply faster than flies
on afterbirth lying in the middle of a field on a hot
July day.
– In the event of ultimate bankruptcy, credit
card charges incurred by farmers for farming
expenses do not offer any of the (now fewer) potential advantages for writing off debt. Some how,
some way, credit card companies’ claims against
farmers in bankruptcy are almost impossible to
write down or get interest/penalties deferrals.
2) In coming months, The Milkweed sees two
emerging opportunities for dairy livestock prices.
– Buyers are particularly interested in shortbred heifers here in late winter. Buyers anticipate
higher milk prices in the second half of 2010, and
they want animals bred and ready to milk during the
summer or (perhaps better) early fall. Get those
open heifers bred, keep them properly maintained,
and watch price trends. Major reproductive problems in dairy during the past four to six months are
causing a scarcity of bred animals (of all sizes) that
will be available in the second half of 2010.
– Look for strong prices for dairy cull cows
and steers. Sometime in 2010, the U.S. dairy and
beef industries will see the **** hit the fan on available meat supplies. In 2009, USDA reported the
fewest births in the commercial beef herd since
1951! (Editor’s note: In 1951, there were about
140 million persons in the United States and they
ate a lot of beef!)
USDA further projects that the U.S. commercial livestock herd in 2010 will be at its lowest numbers since 1952. Already in the Southeast, seeming
high prices for dairy culls/steers are being paid –
good-quality culls are bringing about $1.10 per
pound dressed weight. The dire shortage of U.S.
beef and dairy animals available for slaughter will
only increase as 2010 passes.
So far in 2010, dairy cattle slaughter is running significantly behind 2009’s figures. Maybe
producers are reluctant to cull hard prior to trying to
arrange their lines of credit with lenders. Whatever
… stronger prices for dairy culls and steers lie on
the near horizon.
Of course, all this horse manure and financial
pain would be dramatically reduced if dairy farmers
received fair prices for their milk.
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